
To Builders and Contractors.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
HERE IB THE PLACE FOR CHEAP LIMBER!

JUST RECEIVED,
1 A HHH FEET D Yellow Pine Work-
-1 e d Flooring,

5 (MX) feet 1 Yellow Pine YVorked Flooring,
10,000 " 1 White " " Boards,
47,000 " 1 " " " ,

"

D 1
70.000 "3. 3s, 4, best Susquehanna 1 ias-

tering Lath,
20,000 feet Roofing Lath,
12,000 " Common Plank,

10,000 " 2 in. Panel,
1,000 Lights Sash. Any quantity of Doors,

Shutters, Blinds, &c., which we will sell from

10 to 20 per cent, cheaper than any other
dealers in the country.

Hemlock, White Pine Joist, Studding, &c., al-

ways on hand.
I respectfully invite all persons wanting any

kind of Lumber to call and examine our stock

and prices.
Allorders for Frame StufT for Houses, Brid-

ges, Barns, &c., will be filled with promptness.
u2B F. G. FRAN CISC US.

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY'
FOR AMARVELLOUS

THE GRIND EXTEBSSLfKEMEUV.
BY the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little

openings on the surface of our bodies. Through
these this Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, is carried

to any organ or inwawd part. Diseases of the Kidneys,

disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam-
mation of the Lungs, Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are by
Its means effectually cured. Every housewife knows
that salt passes freely through bone or meat of any thick-
ness. This healing Ointment far more readily penetrates
through any bone or fleshy part of the living body,curing

the most dangerous inward complaints, that cannot be

reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum k Scorbutic Humors.
,\o remedy has ever done so much for the cure of di-

seases of the Skin, whatever form they may assume, as
this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sore
Heads, J-crofulu or Erysipelas, can long withstand it* in-
fluence. The inventor has traveled over many parts of
the globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dispensing this
Ointment, giving advice as to its application, and has
thus been the means of restoring countless numbers to

health

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.
Home of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely

on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having to
c.-pe with iln- worst i ascs of sores, wounds, ulcers, clati-
dular swellings, and tumors. Professor Holloway has,
by coiim-aini of the Allied Governments, dispatched to
the hospitals of the East, large shipments of this Oint-
nisnt. to h ? used under the direction of the Medical Staff,
in the worst cases of wounds. It will cure any ulcer,
glandular sselling. stiffness or contraction of the joints,
even of 20 vears' standing.

PILES AND FISTULAS.
These and ether similar distressing complaints can be

effectually tuied if the Ointment be well rubbed in over
tile parts affected, and by otherwise followingthe printed
directions around each pot.

Both the Ointment and drills should be used in
the following Cases:

Bunions Lumbago gore l.egs r-ralds

Burns Mercurial Er-Sore Breasts tiwel'dGlands
Chapp'd hands upturns Sore Heads miff Joints
t lulbUins Files Sure Throats Ulcers
Fistulas Rheumatism Sore* of ail Venereal sores

Gout Salt Rheum kinds Wounds of alt
Skin DiseasesSpnins kinds

?\u2666?Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOW*Y,

6b Maiden Lane, New York, and 2!4 Strand, London, and
by a!! respectable Druggists and Dealers of Medicines
throughout the United Stales, and the civilized world, in

Pots, at 25 cents, G2f cents, and £1 each.

t>Thcre is a considerable saving by taking the larger
sizes.

X. B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed to each Pot.

Truth is stranger than Action.
A Certain Cure for all Rhenmatic Pains.
Don't Condemn but try it, it Cannot Fail.

Ib. C. ALIsEiVS

Concentrated Electric Paste,
And Arabian Bain Extractor, for .Van and

Horse.
Copyright secured according to law.

WHAT will it cure? We answur?Rheu-
matic Pains, when everything elsefails,

Crumps, Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Head Ache, Tooth Ache, Swellings, Bruises,
Sores, King Worm, Tetter, Stiff Joints, Con-
tracted Cord*, Fresh Cuts, Ulcerated Sores,and
oii Scrofulous Diseases where external reme-
dies can be used. Sore Throats, Stiff Neck r ,<Scc

H'hat it will Cure for Horses and Cattle.. ?Swee
uy, Spavin, Fistulas, Poll Evil, Windgalls, Ul-
cers, Clioitc, Sprains, Collar and Saddle Galls,
Stone Ktuises, Stiff Joints, V'erdigo, Splints and
Running Sores.

For sale at the Drug Store of Charles Ritz,
Lewistown, Pa.

genuine but those bottles having
the words "E. C. Allen's Concentrated Electric
Paste, or Arabian Pain Extractor, Laoc'r, Pa.,"
blown in the bottle. Look out for counterfeits.
Don't forget to ask for Allen's. aplU-y

Dr. Sanford's Invigorater

IS a mild laxative, tonic and stimulant, and is
recommended t,o the public, relying upon it

intrinsic worth in the cure of the udlowioj
complaints: All Bilious Derangements, SicJ
Headache, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness
Chronic Diarrhuea, Colic, Pain in the Stomach
and Bowels, General Debility, Female Weak-
ness, dec. For sale by Druggists generally, and
by CHAS UtTZ,Lewistown, Pa., and bv DY-
OTT A. SONS, General Agents, PhiladeTphio,
and Sanford <£. Co., Proprietors, N. Y. City.

Dr. Sanford's Invigorater never debilitates.
Dr. Sanford? Dtar Sir : ?lt affords me pleas,

tire to write you respecting your Invigorator,
inasmuch as 1 can speak of it in the highest
terms. The difficulty with myself was an affec-
tion of the liver, which produced in my entire
system general lassitude. Hearing of your

quid compound, I was induced to make appli-
cation for a bottle. I have tried it, and find it !
o work like a charm. I am truly glad to

;earn you are about to bring the Invigorator Ibefore the public. If what I have now said '
.a be used in the way of recommendation, !
u are at liberty o to employ it. lam con- !

meed that the t r ? itie only requires to be
KIH wn to be appreciated.

Respecfully yours, drc.,
J. M. WAITE

Ravcnswood, L. J., Dec. 29,Jci56.
DR. SANFORD? AIy Dear Sir :?I am glad to ;

i arn you have commenced putting up your ;
valuable INVIGORATOR in large quantities, for I

-ng felt that it ought to be possessed by every i
\u25a0 imiiy. 1 can most cheerfully add my testi- '
.oriy to the efficacy of your valuable medieitie. !

Five or six years since. 1 found myself running j
own with a liver difficulty?resorting to your i
ivigorator, wasgrealiy relieved, and, confin-
ing for a short season, was entirely restored.

For bilious attacks, sick headache, and also as

Family Medicine, 1 consider it valuable.? ;
Vtshing you great success in distributing this :
?üblio blessing, I am, Sir, truly yours,

JOHN C. MALLORY.
ma3;3ta/ Wall St., New York. I

THE GREATEST

MEDICAL DISCOVEUY
OF THE AGE.

DR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
in one of our common pasture tceedsa

remedy that cures

Every Kind of Humor
from the worst Scrofula down to a common Pimple.

HE has tried it in over 1100 cases, and never failed ex-

cept ill two cases, (both thunder humor.) He has

now in his possession over two hundred certificates of
its virtue,all within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted to cure a nursing Sore

Mouth.

One to three bottles will cure the worst Kind ot Pimples

on the Face
Two to three bottles will clean the system of Biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst Canker

in the Mouth and Stomach.
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Erysipelas.
One to two bottles are warranted toeure all Humor in

the eyes.
Two bottles are warranted to cure Running of the

Ears and Blotches among the Hair.
Four to six bottle* are warranted to cure corrupt and

running Ulcers.

One bottle willcure Scaly Eruption of the Shin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

case of Ringworm.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the most

desperate case of Rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the Salt

Rheum.
Five to eight bottles willcure the worst case of Scrof-

ula.
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle

and a perfect cure is warranted when the above quanti-

ty is liken.
Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles of this in the

vicinityof Boston. 1 know the effect of it iri every case.

So sure as water will extinguish fire, sosure will this
cure humor. I never sold a bottle of it but that sold an

other; after a trial it always speaks for itself. There-
are two things about this herb that appears to me sur-
prising; first that it grows in our pastures, in some pla-

ces quite plentiful, and yet its value has never been
known until 1 discovered itin 1816?second, that it should

cure all kinds of huuior.
In order to give souie idea of the sudden rise and great

j popularity of the discovery, I will slate that in April,

1553. I peddled it and sold about six bottles per day?in

April, 1554, i sold over one thousand bottles per day of it.

Some of the wholesale Druggists who have been in
business twenty and thirty years, say that nothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a

! uuiversal praise of it from all quarters.
in uiy own practice Ialways kept it strictly for humors

?but since its introduction asa general family medicine,
great and wonderful virtues have been found in it that I
never suspected.

i Several cases of epileptic tits?a disease which was
always considered incurable, have been cured by a few
bottles. O, what a mercy if it wiltprove etfectual in all
cases of that awful malady?there are few who have
seen more of it than i have,

j 1 kuow of several cases of Dropsy, all of them aged

' people, cured by it. For the various diseases of the Liv-
j er, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague,

| Fain in the Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
) in diseases of the Kidneys, Sec, the discovery has done
more good than any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary?eat the best you
get and plenty of it.

Directions for Use. ?Adults one table spoonful per

day?Children over 10 years, dessert spoonful?Children
from sto 8 years, tea-spoonful. As no directions can be

applicable to all constitutions, take sufficient to operate
on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by

iM>;v\iat> Kt:v\i:i*\,
Wu 120 Warren St., Hvibury, Matt.

PttlCE #I,OO

Wholesale Agents. New York City.C. V. Clickner, 81
Barclay street; U 11. King, 192 Broadway; Kushton and
Clark, 271 Uroadw ay; A. 1! A. L>. Sands, ll.OFullun street

T. W. DYUTY 4c. SONS, Philadelphia, wholesale
Agents for Pa. For sale by F.J. HUFFMAN and Mrs
MARY MARKS, Lewistown, and by B F. KEFN'ER,
Mittlintown. £tua22-ly.

LOUD'S PIANOS.
MR. J. R. LOUD returns his thanks to the

residents of Lewistown for the liberal
patronage extended to him, and would announce
that he will be here early next Spring, for the
purpose of selling

PIANOS, MELODEONS, &C.
Every possible attention will be given to those

entrusting hi in with their orders for Instruments.
Old Pianos and flelodeons of every de-

scription taken in part payment for new ours.
Those thinking of buying, by obtaining of Mr

Loud, will save much in money and trouble, as he
will put Instruments up in perfect order or to
sale, incurring all risks himself.

The most satisfactory references given to any
desiring them.

Orders directed to Thomas Loud k Son, No.
409 Market street, Philadelphia, for Pianos, Me-
lodeons, or anything in the .Musical line, (by sta-
ting limits in price,) will meet with prompt and
careful attention. Orders respectfully solicit-
ed. JOSEPH R. LOUD,

no6] Wareroom, 409 Market st., Phiia.

Valuable Property at

rpHE subscriber offers for sale that Brick
t House, situated in Market Street, near the

Diamond, in which he is now residing. It is
one of the best built and most complete houses
in this vicinity. Hydrant and bath fixtures are

attached to it. It is 48 feet 6
Jffjynla inches front, besides an alley.?

| 1 igS The eastern wall extends back
]OO feet. The Front Business

is 44 feet deep, and is now
considered one of the most desirable business
stands in this place. There is also a complete
cellar under the whole building. There is, be-
sides, a One and a Half Story Frame Building,
filled in with bricks, on the same premises,
which is 27 by 17 feet, together with a Brick
Smoke House, and other necessary out buildings.
Also a New Stable, 30 by 25 feet, built of good
materials, and with everything perfectly com-
plete.

ALSO,
A good Two Story Frame Building, situa-

ted in Valley Street, which is 25 by 30 feet, now
the residence of A. Troxel. It has a hydrant
on the premises.

ALSO,
A Two Story Frame Building, situated in

Valley Street, one door west of C. Waldron's
residence.

ALSO,
A Two Story Brick Building adjoining the

latter. Both are in good order, and are very
desirable residences for small families.

ALSO,
A Tract of Land, situated upon the Old

Bellefonte Turnpike leading to R. W. Shaw's
Tannery. It is a little more than half a mile
from the Court House in Lewistown. It con-
tains upwards of Five Acres, with a never-fail-
ing spring on it.

Persons who are desirous to seethe above
property, or any parts thereof, will please call
upon the subscriber.

He also has a Tract of Land seven miles
west of lowa City, Johnson county, lowa, con-
taining One Hundred and Twenty-Six Acres,
with good water and timber, and many other
desirable advantages, which he will dispose of
very low. For further particulars enquire of,
or address, MOSES MONTGOMERY,

aii 14 I-ewistown, Mifflin county. Pa.

O ALT! Salt!?3oo sacks Ground Alum
Salt,

5 sacks Ashton's Fine Rait,
200 " Dairy

For sale by W. SL G. MACKLIN,McVeytown.

2 and 3 Mackerel,
20 übla. Halifax Herring,
10 bbls Shad,
10 bbls. Trout and While Fish,

Now on hand at W. SL O. MACKLIN
jel9 MsVuytowu.

;B & AID BIW3,
Pull of Hope to Ilie Afflicted

and Mulferitij;-!
Many of the Thousand Portals of Death may he

closed, and life made happier and more comfor-
table to thousands who are now in danger.

Doubtless this world contains many a
balm to sooth its physical woes and

cure its Diseases, Jimong
those in prominent

rank stands

BOWMAN'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND,

A SAFE and speedy cure for Consumption, not only in
iJ- those milder forms of Throat and Lung Diseases,
such as Colds, Coughs, Uuinsey, Difficulty of Breathing,
Bronchitis, Ministers' Sore Throat, Weakness of the
Chest, Asthma, Inward Ulcer, Spitting of Blood, Influen-
za, Croup, Whooping Cough, Pain inthe Breast anil Side,
Hoarseness, Catarrh and Catarrhal Affections, luflim-
mation ot the Lungs, Bleeding of the Lungs, &c. But
its superior excellence is seen and tested in the more ad
vanced affections of the Lungs. For the truth of the
above statement and the efficiency of tlie preparation as
an antidote, we refer the public to Hie following teslimo
nials. Language is scarcely strong enough to tell the
great power ofthis wonderful discovery! The doubting
may try and be convinced. The proprietors point to the
following bona fule certificates with confidence in their
influence on the community; they are but samples of the
many hundreds of testimonials in our possession :

Allegheny, July 19,1850
Mr. 11. M. Bowman?Dear Sir:?l feel it my duly to let

you know what your compound lias done for my daugh-
ter, and wislt you to publish it if you can in hope that
some suffering one may be induced by it to try your val-
uable medicine and be cured. My daughter was irarried
in 1853, and went to Cincinnati to live, wiiere Iter hus-
band (James Hoyt,) was engaged in business, in six
months alter her husband died, and I sent for her to come
home, where in four months she was confined and caught
cold which settled on herlungs. It seemed as though we
could get nothing to help her We tried six differentphysicians for over one year and then sent to New Turk
to a celebrated physicim there, and she took medicine
from him for eight months ; but lie could not cure her.-
Iler cough w as fixed and stubborn and seemed as though
it would tear her breast during the paroxysm of cough,
and her breathing as at times very difficult. Failing to
get relief front physicians, we thought we would try Ay-
er's Cherry Pectoral, and she took it regular for seven
weeks, but it did her no pcruiatientgiiod. We then tried
Sellers' Imperial Cough Syrup, but with all she still be-
came worse, and it seemed as though she was beyond
cure, when one day my wife was in at one of our neigh-
bor's houses (Mr. Mayness') and she saw them give your
\ egetable Compound to one of their children for a cough
and she got three or four doses to bring home and try it.
After my daughter had taken itshe breathed a little eas-
ier, and We sent and got a bottle of it, and when it was
taken there was a marked change for the better. 1 then
got six bottles, the most of which she took as directed
until finally cured?it is three uiouths since, and she has
not had a symptom of the old complaint, ami is getting as
lusty as she ever was. We all unite in our prayers to
God that you may be prospered and that your Vegetable
Compound may be the means of restoring health to many,
as it lias to one who is dear to us ; we cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public as the best medicine for Lung Dis-
eases that we ever got hold of. Try it suffering one ami
see. Believe tne, my dear sir, to ever remain

Your earnest friend,
THOa. II BANKB.

Philadelphia, Aug. 13, 1850.
Last spring, while in Pittsburgh, 1 had a bad cold and

cough wbiclitroubled me much, and a friend of mine gave
me a bottle of Bowman's Vegetable Compound for disea-
ses of the throat and lungs, which 1 commenced taking
and found relief almost immediately. I had taken many
things for cough and hoarseness but never got auyihitig
to help me as it has done. I believe it to be the best anti-
dote for coughs and hoarseness tiiat is out, and cheerfully
recommeud it to the public. T. 11. STANTON,

Pastor of the Ist Prot. Meth Church, Philadelphia.
From Judge Vanhorn, of the District Court at Cincin-

nati :

Cincinnati, May 4, 1Sir}.
1 have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for bron-

chitis and cough, and believe it to be the best medicine
out for those diseases, and the only one 1 ever got to give
me any permanent relief. It will cure. I recommend it

to the public as au honest and efficient medicine and will
perforin what it is published to do.

WM. VANHORN, Esq.

TO THE PUBLIC.
! have used Bowman's Vegetable Compound in my

family for coughs, colds, and ministers' sore throat and
believe it to be the best thing that I ever got for those
complaints, and cheerfully recommend it to the public.

Rev. JACOB GASTON,
Pastor of the Clinton street .M. E. Church,

June 10, 1856. Cincinnati.
Here is one from the old pioneer Methodist preacher of

Ohio, Rev. J. B. Finley:
1 believe Bowman's Vegetable Compound to be the best

remedy for diseased throat and lungs, of the day. I have

tested it, and found it to be lite best of all lite popular

remedies I ever tried, and i have tried very many. 1 re-
commend it to the public?try it am! jou will be convinc-

ed of its superiority. Rev. J. if. FINLEY.
Cincinnati, July 12, 1856.
Hear what the celebrated l>r. Perk says:

I ti:ive used Bowman's Vegetable Compound for coughs
and hoarseness in speaking; ami believe il to be the best
preparation for throat ami lung complaints 1 ever got; ami

I recommend it to the public speaker and singer as well
as those afflicted with lung diseases. J. T. PECK.

New York, May 12, laid.
Hear what Dr. Keliaori, of Cincinnati, says?(extract

front a letter) :

Bowman's Vegetable Compound contains a virtue that
is not possessed by any other popular medicine in my
knowledge. It does not only smooth the disease over,
giving ilonly temporary relief (I ke most of patent med-
icines), but it commences at ihe root of the disease and
performs a perfect cure. G. H . BENSON, M. I).

Our space will not permit us to publish any certificates

in full, but we would refer to the followingpersons whose
letters are in our possession, certifying to its worth :
Hev. Bishop Morris, Cincinnati,
Ilev. Robert Walker,
Rev. Joel White, Economy,
Rev. John Powell, Portsmouth,
John L. M'Junkin, Butler,
Henry 8. Griffith, Esq., Pittsburgh,
B. C. Baker, Wheeling,
Capt. E. Gordon, Pittsburgh,
John T. M'Combs,
Mrs. Mary Morrow, New Brighton,
Mrs. M. Evans,
Rnbt. Greenlee, Beaver,
Isaac .Sutherland, Vanport,
Mrs. 8. A. Gettys, Freedom,
Silas Roberts, Meadville,
Henry Smith, New Castle,

Mrs. Sarah Cowry, Lawrence county,

Jogeph P. Browrt,
Miss Martha A. Wilson, New Castle,
Ex Gov. W. F. Johnston,
T C Cunningham, Allegheny City,
Isaac Whilesules,
1). Marrata, Bridgcwater,

Rev. Win Smith, Louisville,
Judge Keys, Cincinnati,
Capt. Geo. Kennedy, Wellsville,
James Wilkina, Allegheny,

J. P. O'Neil, Steubenville,
Rev. Henry Cline, Venango county,

Dr. James Parsons, Louisville,
Rev. John Walking, Maysville,
Capt. Jacob Poe, Georgetown,

James L. Dodds, Butler county,

Ex-Gov. Win. Bigler,
Rev. G. Seehon, Louisville,

CHARLES RITZ is our wholesale and retail agent for
Lewistown, who willsupply retail merchants, &o , with
the article at wholesale prices. Price $1 per bottle, or

six bottles for $5. Call at the agent's and get a copy of

Bowman's Medical Journal, and read it. All orders for
the medicine direct to the proprietors,

BOWMAN cA CO.,
New Castle, Lawrence co., Pa.

OAgents wanted in every village. Apply by letter or

otherwise to the proprietors. ocl6

Foundry and Machiiffi Shop.
mUE public are hereby notified that 1 have

L rented the Foundry and Machine Shop in
the borough of Lewistown, known as the "Ju-
niata Iron Works," and the large and general
assortment of Patterns, late the property of

Zeigler and Willis, now of John Stcrrett &

Co. and Wm. Willis, and that 1 am prepared
to do all kinds of

Casting, Turning, Ac.,
on the shortest notice and in the best and most
complete style. JOHN ZEiGLER.

Lewistown, April 17, 1856?tf.

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For the rapi<i Cure of

COI'GIIS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

TO CURE A COI.D, with Headache and Soreness of the

Body. Take the Cherry Pectoral on goirig to bed and

wrap up warm, to sweat during the night.
FOR A COLD AND COUGH, take it morning, noon

and evening, according to directions on the bottle, and

the difficulty will soon be removed. None willlong suf-

fer from litis trouble when they find it can be so readily

cured. Persons afflicted with a seated cough, which
breaks them of their rest at night, willfind by taking the

Cherry Pectoral that on going to bed, they may be sure of
sound, unbroken sleep, and consequent refreshing rest.

Great relief from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is af-

forded to thousands who are thus afflicted, by this invalu-
able remedy. From its agreeable eirects in these cases,
many find themselves unwilling to forego its use when

the necessity for it has ceased.
TO SINGER.-! AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS this remedy

is invaluable, as by its action on the throat and lungs,

when taken !" small quantities, it removes all hoarseness
in a few hours, ami wonderfully increases ilie power and
flexibility of the voice.

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and often wholly

cured by Cherry Pectoral. Rut there are some cases so

obstinate as to yieid entirely to no Pieuir'ne. Cuerrj

Pectoral willcure them if they can be cureu.
BRONCHITIS, or irritation of the throat ami Upper

portion of the lungs, may be cured by taking Cherry Pec-

toral in small and frequent doses The uncomfortable
oppression is soon relieved.

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony, to be fol-
lowed by large and frequent uoses oi the Cherry Pectoral

until it subdues the disease. If taken in season, it will
not fail to cure.

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken up and soon cur-

ed by the use of Cherry Pectoral.
THE INFLUENZAis speedily removed by this remedy.

Numerous instances have been noticed where whole fam-
ilies were protected from any er ious consequences, while

their neighbors witnotil the Cherry Pectoral, weresutfi r-
ing from the disease.

FOR CONSUMPTION Ln its earliest stages, itshould
be taken under the advice of a good physician ifpossible,

and in every case with a careful regard to the printed ill

rections on the buttle. If judiciously used, and the pa-

tient is carefully nursed meantime, it willseldom fail to

subdue the disease.
For settled Consumption of the I.ungs, the Cherry Pec

toral should be given in doses adapted to what the patient

requires and cau bear. It always alt rds relief, and not
unfrequently cures patients thai weie considered pasi

hope. There are many thousands scattered all over the

country, w ho feel and publicly proclaim that they owe

their lives and present health to the Cherry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead of impairing the public
confidence iri this medicine, has won for it on appreciation
and notoriety by far exceeding the most sanguine expec-
tation of its friends. Nothing nut its intrinsic virtues and

the untnistakeable benefit conferred on thousands of suf-
ferers, could originate ami maintain the reputation it en-
joys. While many inferior remedies thrust upon the

community have failed and been discarded, this has gam-
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits 011 the afflicted
they can never forget, and produced cures too numerous
and too remarkable to be forgotten.

While it is a fraud on the public to pretend that anyone

medicine will infalliblycure ?slid there is abundant proof
that the Cherry i'ectoral does not only asa general thing,

but almost invariably cure the maladies fur which it is
employed. As time makes these facts wider and better
known, this medicine has gradually become the best reli-
ance of the afflicted, from the log-cabin of tile American
Peasant, to the palaces of European Kings.

The CHERRY PBCCOR.IL is manufactured by a practical

Chemist, and every ounce of it under his own eye, with
invariable accuracy and care. It is sealed and protected
by law from counterfeits, consequently can be relied on

as genuine without adulteration.
Prepared and sold by JAMIL'S C. AVER, Practical and

Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
FOR SALE BY

CHAS. RITZ and the BEE HIVE DRUG
STORE, Lewistown, and by dealers and drug-
gists throughout the country. [oc2-4m

asIJGHT rIXTUKus.

J UST received, a splendid lot of Gas Fixtures
Chandeliers, 2, 3, 4, 6 Burners, beyond all

doubt cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.
uu2S F. G. FRAN CISC US.

rIILLSTUFF for Barns, Bridges, Houses, of
) best Susquehanna Lumber, furnished at

short dates at lowest cash rates, bv applying to
ma 22 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

HOFFMAN'S
HARDWARE STORE

is the place J'or u Large Stoc/c and Low
Prices. jan'&l

TO MAKKSMEA.
,4 FEW extra llifle guns at

jaruil HOFFM.LVS.

SADDLERY.

OUR stock is full, and will always he sold at a
very small advance at HOFFM.'LVS.

CUTLER Y7~
V magnificent assortmentof Pocket and Table

Cutlery, selling at low prices at
jan3l HOFFM.WS.

CORDAGE.
T) OPES of all sizes, Cords, net and other

Twines at HOFFMAN'S

Cedar and Willow Ware,
rtUBSTANTIALLY made, selling very cheap
Oat HOFFMANNS.

New Arrangements.
A FTKR expressing my sincere thanks to a

L\L. generous public for their enlarged pat-
ronage bestowed on me for years past, I
would respectfully announce that from and
after July Ist, 1856, my terms will as hereto-
fore be CASH, except where accommodations
may be given NOT TO EXCEED 50 DOL-
LARS. and to be paid at short periods of
time, NEVER EXCEEDING 90 I)AYS-

F. J HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 19, 1856.

4 S 1 have concluded to make the change
U.X- in my business above indicated, 1 desire
to have our accounts settled soon. Will our
riends please bear this in mind.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June 19, 1850.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
i rn RAINS leave Lewistown Station as fol
! lows:

EXPRESS TRAIN.
Westward, - - - 5,46 A.M.
Eastward, - 5,12- M

FAST LINE.
Westward, 7,22 P. M.
Eastward, 10,47 P. M.

MAIL TRAIN.
Westward, - - - 3,39 p. M.
Eastward, - -

- 414 4i

THROUGH FREIGHT.
Westward, 2,00 A.M.
Eastward, 0 05 P. M.

EMIGRANT.
Westward, 9,90 A. M.
Eastward, 6,05 P.M.

EXPRESS FREIGHT.
Westward, 10,25 A.M.
Eastward, 6,05 P.M.

LOCAL FREIGT.
Westward, 6,45 A.M.
Eastward, 7,15 P. M.

| Ticket Otiice will be open 20 min-
utes before the arrival of each Passenger
Train.

oc9 D. E. ROBESON, Agent.

I)ERSONS wanting Cook Stoves, will
bo much pleased with the "Sunrise Cook Stove,"

j which, for its many advantages, surpasses most of tile
j Cook sioves now used. Also, the New World Cook,
, Globe, Hathaway. Flat Top Cook. &c.

octO F. G. FRANCISCUS.
t ? m

PLUIOR make of Horse Blankets,
j K_/ made 111 Philadelphia of best materials, well finished, and will be sold at mightj low prices, $2 50 to 350I ach ociii F. G. FRANCISCUS

A. J. WARNER, Principal.
Urs. S. E. B. WARXER, Principal of the Female Department.

THE Fall and Winter Session of this institution commenced Thursday, Oct. lGth, and \ now
open for the reception of students. It is the design of the present teaclters to devote them-

selves exclusively to the interests of the Academy ; to establish a full and thorough course of
education, practical and ornamental, both in the male and female departments ; and to render
the facilities for acquiring useful knowledge desirable, not only for those in the immediate vi.
cinity, but also for those living abroad. Particular attention will be given, in the male depart-
ment, to the practical application of Geology and Chemistry to Agriculture and general Arts.

No pains will be spared to keep up a good and careful discipline, and to maintain a high mo-
ral and Christian character in the school.

TERMS *.

For the Languages and Higher Mathematics, per quarter of eleven weeks, paid at the
commencement of or during each quarter, - - - $6 00

For the Higher English Branches, - - - - 4 5b
For Common English Branches, -

-
- - 3 00

Music, with the use of Piano, - - - - 12 00
Drawing or Painting, -

- - - 2 50
Contingent Expenses, -

~ \ ~ ~ ~

Lewistown, October 30, 1856 -3m

(FORMERLY M'VETTOWN ACADEMY,)
JICVEYTOWN, MIFFLI.Y COISTY, PA.

ABRAM D- HAWN, Principal, (with experienced Assistants.)
Tfyis Institution will open for the Winter Session (n the 20lb of October, lb.'G.

TERMS:

Languages and Mathematics, (per quarter of 11 weeks.) - SC.(JO
Philosophy, History, Book-keeping, &c. ----- 4 ]
Arithmetic, Grammar and Geography ----- 3UU
Primary - 2.00
Piano - - -

? "
" '

?
12.00

in addition to the above, there will be frequent exercises in Practical G rain mar, worn position,

Declamation, Elocution, and Music. The constant care and aim shall be to impart sound prac-

tical instruciion; to instil principles of religion and morality, to form good character, ami to es-
tablish habits of order and self-reliance. GOOD BOARDING, at reasonable rates, cau be
procured in the town, and every effort will be made to render the condition of pupils bolti
pleasant and profitable. seplbtf

ULi* f Principals.

rPIIIS Institution is design?'! to afford facilities to male arid female pupils for the acquisition
I of a solid and ornamental education. The course of study in English, the clas-ics, mathe-

matics and natural sciences is thorough and extensive?designed to qualify young ladies loaet

well !i,eir part in life wl mo. forentering any d, in college or ,,, of the i,t,e?|

urofessions. The studies will be ada,>d to the capacity of the student, so as to secure a sym-
metrical development of the mind. Th,'? institution enjoys many superior advantages The
locality is proverbial for heaithfulness?student are ~?r from scenes of vice and immorality su
common to large towns and small villages, as the institution is cnitrety in the country. It also

enjoys the advantages of a preached Gospel, of a moral dr 'd into, iigcnl community, and of the

most beautiful mountaiu and valley scenery. Parents and guafdians may rest assureu that t.ie

Principals will spare no pains to preserve the health, and improve I',e uu? \u25a0* al,cl mtjrala

that may be intrusted to their care.
.

TERMS :?555.00 per session of 5 months. This includes tuition in the F-nglis-' hrancht. ooxrti
and furnished rooms. The common ciiarges made for .Music and the Languages. Light a'dl
Fuel at the expense of the student. Payments quarterly in advance. No deduction made, ex-
cept in case of protracted illness.

The institution is 10 miles from l-ewistown on the Pennsylvania Railroad?at that place Uu-

dents can take the coach for Ileed.sviUe, and there, if notice be given, a conveyance will raeti
them from the Seminary. The Winter Session commences on Thursday, the \Siith of Oclebnr.

For further particulars, address L. G. GRIEII or 11. S. ALEXANDER,
seplß-3m Kishacoquillas, Mifflin county, Pa.

SiILJ ViDili) A2ADili]I,
SHADE OAi', 111 \T!\tii>OY 10., IM.

W- H- WOODS, Proprietor and Principal.
Rev. JAMES CAMPBELL, Lecturer on General Literature.
J. A. SHADE, M. I)., Lecturer on Anatomy and Hygiene.
SAMUEL CAMPBELL, Assistant.
JOHN McCALSLAN'D, Teaoher in Preparatory Department.

rniJK annual exhibition will take place on the first Wednesday of October. An address will
I be delivered by the Rev. D. X. JUNKIVS, D. D , before the Philo and Diagnotfiian Sucif-

ties, at 2 o'clock, p. m. The exbibitional performances will take place at 6$ o'clock, p. m.?

the examination previous. These exercises the friends of education arc respectfully invited lu
attend. The next Session opens on Wednesday, the 29 1h if De-tuber.

This institution holds out peculiar inducements to young men seeking an education. The
board of instructors is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainment* and skilled in their
profession. The location is very healthy, having the pure mountain air, and free from all nox-

ious vapors arising from stagnant waters and marshy ground. Those subject to ague couid not
find a more desirable place. T

The course of instruction is such as is best calculated to prepare young men for business, for
teaching, or taking a high stand in college. For those desiring to become teachers, a Normal
class will be formed, in which practical instruction will be given in the art of teaching. To this
class lectures will be given.

The temptations to vice, idleness and dissipation are few. There is nothing to draw the mind
of the .student from his studies. It is quiet and retired?just such a situation as a young man
desirous of improvement would seek. The societies are in a flourishing condition, and each has
a fine library of choice books. The buildings are large and commodious. An additional build-
ing is How in the course of construction, which will he finished this fall.

Shade Gap is on the mail route between Chambersburg and Ml. Union Station, I'a. Railroad.
TERMS :?For session of five months, for board, tuition and room, $52 50. Washing, light ami

fuel, extra. Students are charged from the time of entering until the close of the session. Pa-
ments, half in advance, the balance at the middle of the session. For catalogue and furthrr
particulars address W. H. WOODS, Shade Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa. sep|B-3ni

THE STATS SAVIETCrS TUITDi
Office, next door to the Post Office, Xo. 83 Dock Street, Philadelphia.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.
All Sums of .Money Returned on Demand.

rjutu STATE SAVINGS FUND. No f-3, Dork Street, next door to Third Slcerl. and adjoining tin- Pe.l Office,A receives Money on deposit daily, from 9in the morning until 3ln Hie afteroooi ; aim. Monday evenings !im la
9 o'clock. Interest is allowed on deposits at tin- i.ite of FIVE PEU CENT, per annum. Deposits tv.ll be isturr,

t:d in whole or in pari on demand, without uoiice.
The popularity of this Office with alt classes of the community, both in lowu and country, and iltconsequent

success, may be ascribed, in pari, lo the following substantial reason* :
Ist. It offers aconvenirni, ce*|nsil>te, and profitable Dejiosttory lo Executors, Adminislratora. Assign*., "ci-

lectors, Agents,and all public officers?<o Attorneys, Trustees, Societies and Associations, whether incorporated ci

otherwise?to married or single ladies?to Students, Merchants, Clerks, and hn.iiirsa turn generally? lo Merino
its, Farm* rs, Minors of either sex. and all u Uo have funds, inurh or tittle, to dejHisit, w here they ii.bv ba had atini

time with Five per cent, interest added.
2d. Depositors receive Books, with an abstract of the By l aw * and regulations, in vvht It is entered their i

its, which Books serve a* vouchers. They may designate, in case of sickness, death, or absence, who shall *? ri

their deposits, without the intervention of Executors or Administrators. Any oue or more per*ou may dep*.tm
his. Iter, or their name, or for any oilier person or persons.

3d. A Be port is made each tear to the Legislature and Council* of the City.
4th. The Officers are sworn before they enter upon their duties, in addition to giving Bonds with sureties.
sth. The State Savings Fund is a real Savings Fund?sat an Insurance ai d Tru*i Company. Our large list ef

Depositors and the Philadelphia public, have been careful to observe that the charter avoids the business and tu.
of insurance.

6th. lu order to afford every reasonable facility to Depositor* who reside at a distance from the office their de-
posits are permitted to be withdrawn by checks, afier the manner customary with the Banks, t heck Books willhe
furnished to depusiiots without charge.

The popular patronage bestowed upon this ..(lire by a proverbially . notions and discriminating community, and
where the vitaracter of the institution is best kuown, is a gratify ing fact to which the Trustee* desire to call aiteie
,ion - GEO. If. IIAKT, I'restd'nt.

CHAS. G. ISJLAY, Treasurer. Philadelphia, March 20, 1550.-y

FREEBURG ACADEMY.
FREEBIRC, SWDE& CO., PA.

fPHL location of lliis Institution is beautiful
JL and healthy, and free from the temptations

and vices common to larger towns situated on
public thoroughfares. The course of instruc-.
tier. is thorough and complete, embracing the
usual branches of an English, Classical and
Mathematical Education, and ia calculated to.
prepare students for College, the study of a
Profession, or business pursuits. Frequent

| Lectures are delivered during the term, and
| practical illustrations accompany each recita-
tion. Students have access to a good Library

The Academic year is divided into two ses-
sions of 22 -weeks each. The first commenceson the last Monday of July ; the second o a the
.first Monday of January. Public Examinations
at the close of each term, when certificates of
Scholarship and Standing are given to each stu-
dent.

T krms. lor Tuition, per quarter of eleven
weeks, $2.50 to SB.OO. Board, Room, &c.,
$1.50 to $2.00 per week.

For further particulars, address
GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal.

Freeburg, June 26, 1856.

Drs. Moss & Stoneroad
OFFER their professional services to the cit-

izens of Lewistown and surrounding coun-
try. Office at the Beehive Drug Store. jes

STOVE WAREHOUSE?3OO Stoves,
embracing all kind* and varieties now in the ea*<c rn

market. Many new and beautiful Parlor Stoves, Impro-
ved Cook Stoves, excellent Kooui Stoves, and our une-
qualled Parlor Cooks, for wood and coal, for sale I"*

oct F. G. FRANCISCUS,


